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January, 2019
Dear TWA Partners,
Please enjoy the 1st edition of the TWA Coffee Book or TWA Annual Report 2018. Our
Coffee Book will give some flavour to our last year activities and hopefully inspires you
at the beginning of the new year to re-connect and partner with us for more impact.
‘Collaboration is the new competition’ – Richard Branson (Virgin)
As The Water Agency we believe that inspiring leaders and bringing different people
together is a key ingredient for solving (future) water challenges. The good news is
that most of the water-summits conclude with the recommendation that we should
focus on more collaboration (with new sectors) and engage more with young people –
the reality is still that collaboration is for most people still a cup of too strong coffee.

Therefore we are grateful and thankful on the partners that join us in our ambition, and
of course we are proud of our team of innovators and change-makers.
In 2017 we launched our TWA Water Hubs formula as we operate via permanent and
flexible Hubs, meeting-points or Coffee-places. You can visualize us as barista’s for
partnerships in the growing Asia Pacific water-ecosystem; in which we blend our own
different engagement services. Collaboration or Engagement should be (y)our
espresso – and included in all cups of coffee.
The Water Agency can only be successful if our services are beneficial for our partners.
We are looking forward to another year of sustainable growth, and more recognition in
the Asia Pacific water-marketplace.
This is only the beginning of our journey, and we are looking forward to more impact.
Managing Partners TWA:
Gregor van Essen,
Piet Filet,
Frodo van Oostveen.

Looking
back

Myanmar
Kick-off of the
MyanmarNetherlands
Water
Challenge
during 5 days
Dredging and
Reclamation
Course.

January

Myanmar
Local leadership
committee
Water in the City
First network
event with River
and Coastal
shapers

“THIS YEAR WE HAD A RANGE OF AMAZING
ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE CHALLENGE IT
WAS NICE TO EXPERIENCE THE ENERGY OF
STUDENTS WHO ARE THE FUTURE LEADERS
FOR SOLVING WATER CHALLENGES IN
MYANMAR”

February

Myanmar
World
Water Day

Khaing Su Lwin– Project Manager
TWA Myanmar
March

Myanmar
Henno van Horssen joins TWA Myanmar for 4
months
April

Australia
Adoption and
Application of
Water Futures

May
June

Australia
Our future in living with
Water – Making
collective decisions

Myanmar
New team member! Gerdien joins
TWA as Business Development
Manager

July

Teamwork with Dutch Water Sector and
Netherlands Embassy to integrate all
activities and summits under one
Circular Economy label during Singapore
International Water Week

August

Myanmar
Myanmar Water Portal
nominated for ASEAN
Ricebowl Awards 2018

September

Myanmar
Student
engagement day
for the Myanmar
Netherlands
Water Challenge
October

Myanmar
Myanmar
Water2018

Myanmar
Su Lay Phyu joins the
team as Water Reporter
reporting from
Mandalay

“IN 2018 WE DID A LOT OF
ACTIVITIES FOR THE WATER
HUB IN INDONESIA, FOR
EXAMPLE PERFORMING
MARKET STUDIES. NEXT
YEAR OUR FOCUS WILL BE
ON THE NEW INDONESIAN
WATER CHALLENGE! ”
Rangga Rishar - Project
Consultant TWA Indonesia

November

Myanmar
Myanmar-Netherlands
Water Challenge 2018

Singapore

Netherlands
Amsterdam International
Water Week (AIWW)

December

Indonesia
Kick-off of the IndonesiaNetherlands Water Challenge

Impact Figures 2018
We are proud to share with you our Impact figures, concerning the
impact that The Water Agency created in 2018.
Together with our partners we:

What we do
Network orchestrator

Roadmap Services

We develop networks of water professionals
around specific challenges and opportunities.

Activating these networks through our services,
we create unique value by connecting and
engaging people and facilitating a process of
sharing and learning.
We are an independent agency. We are strongly
rooted in our local markets.

Our partners and clients value us for our
creative, enthusiastic and results-oriented
approach.

Partners & Clients

Myanmar

MYANMAR

Port Pressure Cooker

Water
Hub
The TWA Water Hub services proved to be very
valuable. We conducted many session with mostly
competitors around the same table. The partners
respected and trusted us to be independent, and
shared vision focussed.
Our new field of expertise was how to establish
common ground on what Yangon Sea Port is. The
Pressure Cooker concept was perfect tool for diverse
set of public private partners.
TWA facilitated Public Private conversation to support business development and positioning
Dutch Water Sector
1.

Establish common-ground on what a Yangon Sea Port is.

2. Establish common-ground on the key local stakeholders and their interests/drivers.
3. Agree on our Engagement Strategy: what do we want to talk about, how (tools) and when
(planning)

MYANMAR

Showcase smart innovative
solutions in Myanmar
Myanmar government and universities expressed
the need for more smart data measurements and
analyses to be able to adequately choose the most
sustainable solutions for their water and resource
management.
Leapfrogging Delta Management in Myanmar
aims to jointly develop smart ways to collect these
data.

VP Delta

The Water Agency acted as local innovation
manager and business coach for startups, and
SMEs. Together with trainee Jac de Beer we
delivered a comprehensive market scan with
relevant recommendations, and preferred partners
to collaborate with in the future.

Innovation Manager – and
Business Development Coach
(VP Delta / TU Delft)

During the Greater Mekong Forum all start-ups
presented their outcomes and hand-over of final
report.

Showcase
smart
innovate
monitoring
solutions
in
Myanmar. Position innovative
Dutch Water Start-Ups (7) and
SME (2) in Myanmar to generate
better
strategic
(corporate)
opportunities and for branding:
position group of start-ups and
SMEs at strategic meetings.
In thankful collaboration
with Jac de Beer.

MYANMAR

Myanmar Delegation visits to the Netherlands
Visit of the Chief Minister of the Yangon Region, H.E. Phyo Min Thein.
To strengthen the ongoing water collaboration between Myanmar and The Netherlands, the Embassy of Kingdom of the
Netherlands in Yangon, The Water Agency and the Netherlands Water Partnership organized a visit to Rotterdam, The Hague
and Amsterdam by the Chief Minister of the Yangon Region, H.E. Phyo Min Thein.
The Water Agency designed and implemented the program in Rotterdam in partnership with Port of Rotterdam.

The Water Agency organised
the Water in the City Drinks to
bring together Dutch Water
sector together in Yangon,
working together on a
Roadmap towards urban
resiliency and sustainable
developments. The ambition
is to include other

international players as well.

Water in the
City Drinks

MYANMAR

Visit of the Chief Minister of

the Yangon Region, H.E.
Phyo Min Thein
The focus was not so much
on the solutions – but more
on how to integrate water
strategically into Yangon
masterplans.

Positioning of the Dutch Water Sector – coalition – as one team with neutral branding
This visit was not about the individual companies or expertise but about the
Netherlands as a strategic partner and trusted advisor to Yangon Region Government.
The Water Agency designed the program with individual time-slots for companies, and

provided neutral branding for each company based on their expertise.

MYANMAR

Signing of the
Partners in
Business (PIB)
Agreement
Urban Water Logistics for the
Yangon Region (UWLY)
A strong coalition of Dutch
companies and organisations
has signed an agreement to
jointly invest and collaborate in
a
comprehensive
3-year
program to support the Yangon
Regional
Government
in
addressing critical challenges
related to Urban Water and
Water
Logistics.
The
agreement is signed under the
Dutch government Partners for
International Business (PIB)
program.

The PIB members: The Dutch Embassy in Myanmar, BoschSlabber, CDR, Doh Eain, Resilience, Royal Haskoning DHV, U Minds, Van
Oord, Witteveen&Bos, The Water Agency. Supported by AMS institute, Port of Rotterdam, TU Delft and Waternet.

MYANMAR

MyanmarWater 2018
The Water Agency provided Myanmar Hub

Service for two clients from outside Myanmar.
They would like to explore the market, and
research the interest for their products. We
conducted initial market research, and
stakeholder mapping – and interviews with
visitors and exhibitors.
The Water Agency signed a media-barteragreement with UBM for all Asia Tradeshows.
TWA get access to shows, and we promote their
show in our network.

MYANMAR

Water
CoP

WATER IN THE CITY

The key objective was to bring local Yangon
stakeholders who were involved in Urban
water together.

Introduction of Community of Practice
methodology, to explore for Water in the City
in Yangon.
Leadership committee of Public Private
sector: YCDC, MMU, NEPS, YHT
Workshop Water in the City with our
colleague Dr Piet Filet – focussing on IWA
Water Wise Cities and drafting your Water
Story.
Introduction to City Marketing for Yangon,
and think about Htee City awareness
campaign.
We participated as a facilitator in
stakeholder session about Smart Port
Yangon in partnership with Arcadis and TU
Delft.

YANGON SMART PORT

The Dredging and Reclamation course was held from 15 January to 19 January 2018 at the Inya Lake Hotel, Yangon and organized

MYANMAR

by The Water Agency in partnership with Dutch dredging contractors Boskalis, Van Oord and Dutch Embassy in Myanmar.
The course is developed for professionals in dredging-related industries, aiming to encourage people to enter the field of
dredging, and to improve knowledge about dredging throughout the world. The Water Agency captured the learnings of the

Dredging Course

participants during half-day session in which we used innovative TV format concept. This proved to be a good energizer, and
format to capture knowledge.

MYANMAR

River and
Coastal Shapers
Community
Building an eco-system after the Dredging Course to continue the dialogue, and
strengthen local relationships and networks amongst Myanmar stakeholders.

In collaboration with Damen Shipyards a session was hosted in February about
Dredging and Support Equipment. The role of The Water Agency was to invite our
dredging community, introduce the Damen dredging and support equipment and
explore together whether the equipment would be suitable for the participants
working environment. In March we invited all participants for VP Delta Smart
Innovations demonstration at DWIR.

Water in the City –
Community of Practice
To build a collective vision on Water in the City over the next 2 years,
stimulating peer-to-peer knowledge exchange and learning between local
and international water experts and empowering local ownership.
The CoP provides a connection between existing groups and provides a
key place for water issues related matters to be considered, discussed
and resolved. High level seniors and Young Professionals were engaged
in the workshop and they shared their knowledge and different expertise
upon the 'Water in the City' building blocks: Urban Design and Urban
Ecosystem Services.
On beforehand we were proud to establish a leadership committee with
multi-stakeholders all involved in Water in the City, but not connected to
each other (even within the same organization).

MYANMAR

Follow up
MyanmarNetherlands
Water
Challenge

Heineken Myanmar
Brewery Visit
During the 3 Day Water Challenge program
the students were introduced to the
importance of Water Supply and Waste
Water for Industries like breweries.
The students were invited to visit the
Heineken brewery, and learn more about
the importance of water and how they
potentially can pursue their career within
Heineken.
HR shared a presentation about Internship
opportunities, and how they can apply.

MYANMAR

Water
Academy
“THE WATER CHALLENGE PROGRAM IS VERY BENEFICIAL
FOR THOSE WHO ATTENDED THE PROGRAM. THEY
ACHIEVED NOT ONLY THE SPECIFIC TECHNICAL
KNOWLEDGE BUT ALSO THE EXPOSURE TO COMMUNICATE
FOREIGN EXPERTS.
SUCH EXPERIENCES ARE VERY LIMITED FOR OUR YOUNG
GENERATION AND IT IS VERY VALUABLE FOR THEM.”
Dr Zaw Lwin Tun, Interim Chairperson, Myanmar Water Partnership (MmWP) and
Deputy Director General ,IWUMD, MOALI.

Myanmar-Netherlands Water Challenge
During the year a Kick-off, Campus Tour and Engagement Day were organised

in close collaboration with 13 Myanmar Universities, leading up to the three
day Myanmar-Netherlands Water Challenge, taking place from October 30 till
Novermber 1st.
Topic of this years edition: Smart Port and Water in the City.

MYANMAR

Kick-off

Myanmar-Netherlands Water Challenge - preparations
Campus Tour

Engagement Day
The Engagement Day was held at the Dutch
Embassy. After participating in
presentations students went on field trips
across Yangon City, coming back to the
Embassy to present the findings.
Local partners: YCDC, DWIR, MPA, YHT,
NEPS, Doh Eain

MyanmarNetherlands
Water
Challenge
Three Day Challenge
During the Grand Final students
presented their work to key
stakeholders using poster

presentations.
A delegation of the Yangon
Government came to see the hard
work of the students and choose
a winning team.

MYANMAR

Myanmar-Netherlands Water
Challenge - Sponsorship Package

Three Day Roadmap
The Myanmar Water Challenge was a big success because of the partnerships and suppliers. The
visual representation (made by our designer Min Win) provided good photo opportunities, and
reference to our roadmap principles to connect content and stakeholders.

MYANMAR

Water
Portal

The Portal is a recognised gateway to the
Myanmar water sector. Our visitor numbers
increased this year, and we are continuing to
provide our audiences with the relevant articles,
information and reports.

Launch of new version
• Introduction of Water Themes (Filters)
• Introduction of River Basins (Filters)
• Improved lay-out
• Direct access to new Water Reporter Mandalay
• Partners started to include the button to
Myanmar Water Portal into their portals.
• Collaboration MM Times – EJN / SIDA
proposals

MYANMAR

MyanmarWater 2018

The Myanmar Water Portal was
the official communication partner
for this year's edition of the fastest
growing water show in Yangon.
The Myanmar Water Portal (MWP)
team was present with a booth,
where we hosted a photo booth
for exhibitors and visitors of the
event to take a nice picture.
We trained a group of Water
Reporters to collect stories of
exhibitors on the tradeshow.
We
signed
Media-barter
agreement with UBM – including
Asia Water Series. The Team
visited the VIETwater show as
well.

Feb
2018
World
Water
Day
The Myanmar Water Portal team hosted a Photobooth in Nay Pyi Taw.
We wanted to bring a creative feeling to the conference, creating a
place where people could come together, take their picture and have a
conversation.
Its about putting people in the ‘Spotlight’ as they are all doing
important work!

MYANMAR

Feb
2018
World
Water
Day
Vice President U
Henry van Thio
visits the
Myanmar Water
Portal
Photobooth in
Nay Pyi Taw.

“WE ARE EXTREMELY
HONOURED TO BE
NOMINATED FOR BEST
ECOSYSTEM
INITIATIVE”
One of the highlights for the Myanmar Water Portal

was the nomination for the ASEAN Rice Bowl Start-up
Awards, an award that aims to promote the spirit of
innovation and entrepreneurship.

MYANMAR

Water Presentation at Impact Hub Yangon
Presentation on availability and sustainable management of water and important role innovators
play in solving water challenges in Myanmar. MRTV Media broadcasted our event, and interviewed
Kyaw Nyunt Linn.

Communication Workshops
During the MyanmarWater UBM event, we not only participated as
an official communication partner but also created a
communication workshop training for the participants. During the
training program, we tried to express among audiences why
communication is important and how communication can improve
the organization’s management in a long term. Since we lightened
the moods around our session, everybody was willing to listen to
the newly important topic.

Live reporting from Bago Sub Bassin Seminar

Winning picture of the
Myanmar #Thingyan Photo Competition 2018 #waterMM

Campaigns
#waterMM
Since the beginning of 2018 we introduced the #waterMM hastag to facilitate a social media
stream – and to get more access to water events in Myanmar. The #waterMM is now widely
used and during events we have #waterMM t-shirts.

#Thingyan
Facebook campaign in which we requested to share a photo with Htee (Umbrella) and people
and water.
#HteeCity
Initial thinking with students about water awareness campaign for Yangon.

Singapore

SINGAPORE

Water
Hub

Singapore
International Water
Week 2018
The Water Agency co-designed the positioning of
Netherlands activities during the Singapore Summit 2018.
Karen and Frodo provided strategic and creative guidance to
Dutch Embassy team in Singapore, and Netherlands Water
Partnership.
The Water Agency orchestrated connections between
Netherlands Water Pavilion and Orange Hotspot for Circular
Economy. The key stakeholders benefitted of their
experience and resulted in Myanmar Netherlands follow-ups
in Water Hub Singapore.

SINGAPORE

Water is Luxury
In May, Frodo spoke on event organised by Lien AID: Water is Luxury:
Perspectives on Socially Inclusive Water and Sanitation Services and
Enterprises
Purpose of the event was to hear diverse perspectives on socially
inclusive water and sanitation services and enterprises.
Frodo explained the critical importance of collaborative partnerships in
developing innovative approaches towards addressing water, sanitation,
and hygiene (WASH) challenges. He emphasised the importance of
finding the right flow of collaboration and highlighted the need for
governments to implement regulatory frameworks to ensure standards
are met; for private companies to step forward with innovative ideas to
address water challenges; and non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
to share local insights and building strong relationships on the ground.

SINGAPORE

Publications

Tackling ASEANs Water Challenges

Above: Publication – interview in yearly book of change-makers in ASEAN –
Singapore International Foundation.

Myanmar Water Partnership
In 2018 Frodo presented to Dr Zaw Lwin Tun, Interim Chairperson, Myanmar
Water Partnership (MmWP) and Deputy Director General ,IWUMD, MOALI, his
Singapore Management University – Master of Tri-Sector collaboration
(MTSC) - Thesis on Myanmar Water Partnership (MmWP)
In 2019 TWA will blog more via its own new website.

Indonesia

iNDONESIA

Water Hub
TWA Indonesia is based out of the
Impact Hub Jakarta.

Water as Leverage
Semarang Polder Visit
In light of the Water as Leverage tender TWA
Indonesia visited a polder and pumping
station which distributes water to all channels in
Semarang.
TWA formed a coalition with local private
companies and public institutions

INDONESIA

In 2018 we launched the new Indonesia Water
Challenge. On the launch event the new topic was
revealed: ‘Smart Eco Port’

Indonesia Water Challenge

Steel Market Exploration Study
The Water Agency has been given assignment to explore steel and

maritime infrastructure market in Indonesia by one of the largest steel
trading companies in the world.
We started examining the core aspect of steel market, market
segmentation and demographic by interacting with high-level authority in
maritime industry, carefully delved into the legal aspect, and later bringing
the client to potential buyer, projects, and agents once all the information
and strategy is settled.

INDONESIA

Water as Leverage
In response to the call for proposals from the international “Water as Leverage”
competition, The Water Agency assembled a joint Indonesian-Dutch-Australian team to
develop a unique offer based on building Resilience for the People of Semarang through
Climate Immunology.

Australia

AUSTRALIA

Water
CoP

Tools for water sensitive cities
What can they tell us & what can “we” do?
In this CoP we performed a tour of tools that
explore water sensitive designs – with benefits
from street trees, rainwater tanks & impacts on
urban heat and what is the return on investment
look like?

Adoption and
Application Water
Futures

Expert Workshop
Expedite the
awareness and
increase the utility of
the material in the
book ‘Water Futures’
Review the Water
Futures book, share
the impressions of the
book and learn from
each other on who
could benefits from the
concepts and ideas.

AUSTRALIA

Resilience of people and places to natural hazards

A deep dive into the
meaning of “resilience
of people and places to
natural hazards” – what
does it look like & how
can policy translate
into action

The
Netherlands

NETHERLANDS

Water
Hub
Amsterdam International
Water Week – Rotterdam
summit 2018
Founding Partners of The Water Agency, Piet
Filet, Frodo van Oostveen and Gregor van Essen
participated in the first Amsterdam International
Water Week Summit, on 14 and 15 November.
Bringing together 200 senior representatives
from 25 countries across the water sector, the
summit aimed to generate ideas and input
leading up to the next AIWW to be held in
November 2019.
The summit provided good opportunity to
present the work of The Water Agency in Asia
Pacific. A timely introduction to our
methodology as the summit made it very clear
that the overall response to the global water
challenges needs more action and more results.

NETHERLANDS

Meeting Netherlands
Water Partnership
TWA Netherlands was present during
the yearly NWP meeting in the Hague,
presenting on our activities in the Asia
Pacific Region.
TWA Myanmar, and Embassy of the
Netherlands in Yangon joined via Skype.

Incoming mission Yangon
Chief Minister
Taking place from 3 till 6 June 2018, a high-level
government delegation including the Chief
Minister of the Yangon Region, U Phyo Min Thein,
Minister of Agriculture, Livestock, Environment
and Forest, H.E. U Han Htoon and the Minister of
Electricity,
Industry,
Transportation
and
Communication of Yangon Region Government,
H.W. Daw Nilar Kyaw visited the Netherlands.
The delegation visited the cities of The Hague
(Water Governance), Rotterdam (Smart Port) and
Amsterdam (Circular Urban Water) to experience
the Netherlands Water expertise in action.

Looking forward 2019
Please contact us for a cup of coffee. Looking forward to collaborate with you.
Gregor van Essen, Piet Filet, Frodo van Oostveen, Kyaw Nyunt Linn, Khaing Su
Lwin, Su Lat Phyu, Gerdien Velink, Aung Bhone Set, Min Zin
www.TheWaterAgency.com info@thewateragency.com
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